Abstract. Species loss can alter ecosystem function. Recent work proposes a general theoretical framework, the ''Price Equation partition,'' for understanding how species loss affects ecosystem functions that comprise the summed contributions of individual species (e.g., primary production). The Price Equation partition shows how the difference in function between a pre-species-loss site and a post-loss site can be partitioned into effects of random loss of species richness (species-richness effect; SRE), nonrandom loss of high-or lowfunctioning species (species-composition effect; SCE), and post-loss changes in the functional contributions of the remaining species (context-dependence effect; CDE). However, the Price Equation partition is silent on the underlying determinants of species' functional contributions. Here we extend the Price Equation partition by using multiple regression to describe how species' functional contributions depend on species' traits. This allows us to reexpress the SCE and CDE in terms of nonrandom loss of species with particular traits (traitbased SCE), and post-loss changes in species' traits and in the relationship between species' traits and species' functional contributions (trait-based CDE). We apply this new trait-based Price Equation partition to studies of species loss from grassland plant communities and protist microcosm food webs. In both studies, post-loss changes in the relationship between species' traits and their functional contributions alter ecosystem function more than nonrandom loss of species with particular traits. The protist microcosm data also illustrate how the trait-based Price Equation partition can be applied when species' functional contributions depend in part on the traits of other species. To do this, we define ''synecological'' traits that quantify how unique species are (e.g., in diet) compared to other species. Context dependence in the protist microcosm experiment arises in part because species loss alters the diet uniqueness of the remaining species.
INTRODUCTION
Species loss can alter the level or rate of key ecosystem properties and functions (reviewed in Balvanera et al. [2006] ). The detailed mechanisms that connect species richness and composition to ecosystem function often are system and function specific, making generalization difficult. Recently, Fox (2006) derived a general theoretical framework, the Price Equation partition, for understanding how species loss affects ecosystem functions that comprise the summed functional contributions of individual species. This framework is an extension of the Price Equation, originally developed to partition the causes of evolutionary change in mean phenotype (Price 1970 , 1972 , 1995 , Frank 1997 . The Price Equation partition shows how the difference in ecosystem function between a more diverse (''prespecies-loss'') site and a less diverse (''post-loss'') site can be partitioned into effects of random loss of species richness, nonrandom loss of high-or low-functioning species, and post-loss changes in the functional contributions of the remaining species (Fox 2006) .
Whenever its assumptions are met, the Price Equation partition identifies the basic effects that cause ecosystem function to vary between sites (Fox 2006) . However, the Price Equation partition does not address the underlying mechanisms that determine species' functional contributions (Fox 2006) . Rather, the Price Equation partition simply takes species' observed functional contributions at each site as given. Analogously, in evolutionary biology, the Price Equation is silent on the genetic and developmental determinants of the phenotypes of individual organisms (Price 1970 , 1972 , Frank 1997 . Much can be learned about between-site variation in ecosystem function without knowledge of the determinants of species' functional contributions, just as much can be learned about evolutionary change without knowledge of the genetic and developmental determinants of phenotype. However, knowledge of the determinants of species' functional contributions can significantly deepen our understanding of how ecosystem function is determined within sites, and therefore why it varies between sites. In general, species' contributions to a given ecosystem function should reflect their traits (Diaz and Cabido 2001) . For instance, the ability to fix N should make legumes large contributors to primary productivity in Npoor habitats. The difficulty for developing a general theoretical framework relating species' traits to species' functional contributions is that species perform many different functions-cycling various elements, producing biomass, decomposing organic matter, taking up CO 2 , etc. The mechanistic connections between a given function and the traits of the species performing the function will be function and trait specific. How then can ecologists develop a generally applicable theoretical framework relating species' traits to species' functional contributions?
Here we extend the Price Equation partition by incorporating species' traits. We do this by treating species' traits as predictors of species' functional contributions using multiple linear regression. By modeling the relationship between species' traits and species' functional contributions statistically rather than with a (necessarily system-specific) mechanistic model, we maximize generality. Our approach is an application of Fisher's (1958) regression method for assigning components of phenotypic trait values to multiple predictors (genotypes at multiple loci; see Frank 1997) . Our approach contrasts with previous approaches relating ecosystem function to measures of functional trait diversity such as functional-group richness or functional diversity (Petchey and Gaston 2002 , Petchey 2004 , Wright et al. 2006 ).
INCORPORATING SPECIES' TRAITS INTO THE PRICE EQUATION PARTITION
We first briefly recapitulate the derivation of the Price Equation partition (see Fox [2006] for details). Consider a more diverse site with s species, and a less diverse site comprising, for whatever reason, a strict subset s 0 of those species. For instance, after an extinction event, the post-loss (less diverse) site will comprise a strict subset of the species in the pre-loss (more diverse) site. The sites may be separated in space, time, or both. For concreteness, we will refer to the more diverse site as the ''pre-loss'' site, and the less diverse site as the ''postloss'' site. In the limiting case of two sites with exactly the same species, either site may be arbitrarily designated the ''pre-loss'' site. Note that ''species'' simply refers to a type of organism that is distinct from other types. The Price Equation partition therefore can be applied to studies of genotype loss (e.g., Reusch et al. 2005) by treating genotypes as ''species. '' We assume that total ecosystem function comprises the summed functional contributions of individual species. This assumption covers many important functions, though by no means all (Appendix A). Let z i be the functional contribution of species i (i ¼ 1, 2, . . . , s) in the pre-loss site, and z 0 i be its contribution in the postloss site. Throughout, primes denote attributes of the less diverse site and the species in it. For instance, if the function of interest is primary productivity, z i is the productivity of plant species i at the more diverse site. The z i and z 0 i values can be positive or negative, depending on the ecosystem function and the scale of measurement. We assume that the s species include all and only those species performing the function of interest. Species absent from the post-loss site do not contribute to post-loss function (z 0 i undefined), a fact accounted for in the notation developed below.
Define the difference between total pre-and post-loss function T and T 0 as
where overbars denote means, Ds ¼ s 0 À s, and D" z ¼ " z 0 À " z. The explicit expressions for mean function per species at the pre-and post-loss sites are
where w i ¼ 0 if species i is ''lost'' (i.e., not present at the post-loss site) and w i ¼ 1 otherwise. Eq. 2b equals the unweighted mean post-loss functional contribution of the species present at the post-loss site. The weighting variable w is simply a useful notational trick for keeping track of which species were lost (Fox 2006) . Substituting Eq. 2 into Eq. 1 and rearranging gives
where Dz i ¼ z 0 i À z i and Sp denotes the sum of products (i.e., Sp(w, z) ¼ R i (w i À " w)(z i À " z)). Eq. 3 is the Price Equation partition. The first term in Eq. (3), " zDs, is the species richness effect (SRE). It is that portion of DT attributable to random loss of species richness, independent of which species are lost. Random loss of species richness is not expected to alter mean function per species, " z. The second term, Sp(w, z), is the species-composition effect (SCE). The SCE is that portion of DT attributable to species loss that is nonrandom with respect to species' pre-loss functional contributions (z i values). For instance, loss of highfunctioning species [Sp(w, z) , 0] will tend to reduce mean function per species, and thus total function, other things being equal. The SCE is analogous to natural selection in evolution. For instance, death of (¼ selection against) large-bodied individuals will tend to reduce mean body size in the next generation, other things being equal. The third term, R i w i Dz i , is the contextdependence effect (CDE). The CDE is that portion of DT attributable to post-loss changes in the functional contributions of the remaining species, for instance due to environmental differences between sites, or to species loss itself. The CDE is analogous to imperfect transmission in evolution. For instance, any factor (e.g., an environmental change) causing offspring to exhibit smaller body sizes than their parents will tend to reduce mean body size of an evolving population. Analogously, any factor causing species remaining post-loss to make smaller functional contributions than they did pre-loss will cause R i w i Dz i , 0.
Note that, because the Price Equation partition compares sites directly to one another, the Price Eq. partition addresses different questions than the additive partition of Loreau and Hector (2001) and the tripartite partition of Fox (2005) . The additive partition and the tripartite partition are null-model-based, within-site approaches: they summarize why total function within a given site deviates from a site-specific null expectation, in the context of substitutive experiments on plants or similar organisms. The Price Equation partition is not entirely unrelated to null model-based approaches, in that some of the same ecological processes that cause sites to deviate from their expected functioning will also cause between-site differences in function. For instance, niche differentiation among competitors can generate ''niche complementarity'' within sites (Loreau and Hector 2001, Fox 2005) , and is one possible source of context dependence between sites (Fox 2006 ). Fox (2006) further discusses the differences between the Price Equation partition and null model-based approaches.
To incorporate species' traits into Eq. 3, we assume that z and z 0 (dependent variables) are influenced by a set of traits (predictor variables) x j ( j ¼ 1, 2, . . . , t, where t is the number of traits). Species' functional contributions z i and z 0 i have predictors x ij and x 0 ij , respectively. One of the strengths of our approach is the flexibility with which traits may be defined. For our purposes, a trait is simply a number that can be associated with a species and that predicts its functional contribution (see Illustrative applications, below). Traits can be continuous (e.g., body size) and/or discrete (e.g., N-fixing ability). Traits may include not only directly measured trait values, but also, e.g., transformations, higher powers, and products of these trait values. Traits can include both ''autecological'' traits (e.g., morphological and physiological traits), and ''synecological'' traits that measure how different a species is from others at the site. Traits also can include other properties of a species such as the size of a species' geographic range. Species' traits may vary between sites (i.e., x ij need not equal x 0 ij ). By the usual theory of least squares we can express species' functional contributions in the more diverse site as a function of their traits using multiple regression:
where b j is a partial regression coefficient describing the dependence of z on the value of trait j, a is the intercept, and e i is residual error. If Eq. 4 included discrete traits it would be termed a general linear model rather than a multiple regression, but for brevity we will refer to Eq. 4 as a multiple regression. In evolutionary genetics, both z (a measure of some aspect of phenotype) and x ij (the number of copies of allele j carried by individual i) typically are centered by subtracting their respective means, but this is inappropriate in the present context. The mean function per species at the pre-loss site is
Note that, by the theory of least squares, " e ¼ 0 and so could be omitted from Eq. 5. However, we need to retain the residual errors in order to correctly propagate them through the rest of the derivation. Note also that all species are weighted equally in calculating " x j ; mean trait values are not weighted by species' abundances or biomasses. This is because all species' functional contributions are weighted equally for purposes of calculating " z (Fox 2006) . By definition, two species that make the same functional contribution must be weighted equally, even if, e.g., one species is rare and the other common.
Next we need to write a second regression equation, analogous to Eq. 4, for the dependence of species' functional contributions in the post-loss site on species' traits. To do this, we need to keep track of which species were lost. Following Fox (2006) , we introduce a weighting variable w; the post-loss functional contribution of species i is assigned weight w i ¼ 1 if species i is present at the post-loss site and w i ¼ 0 otherwise:
The unweighted mean post-loss functional contribution of the s 0 remaining species equals the weighted mean post-loss functional contribution of all s species:
To see that Eq. 7 is a weighted mean across all s species, recall from Eq. 2 that s 0 ¼ R i w i . We can now express the sum of the SCE and CDE, s 0 D" z, as a function of species' traits:
i À e i into Eq. 8, multiplying through the parentheses by s 0 , and noting that "
Recollecting terms in Eq. 9 and substituting the result for s 0 D" z in Eq. 1 allows us to rewrite Eq. 1 as
where Da ¼ a 0 À a. We refer to Eq. 10 as the ''trait-based Price Equation partition.'' Eq. 10 retains the SRE (" zDs) from Eq. 3, but partitions
, is that part of s 0 D" z attributable to nonrandom loss of species according to their pre-loss trait values. This term equals the SCE from Eq. 3, but reexpresses it in terms of ''selection'' operating on species' traits rather than species' functional contributions. This term comprises two subcomponents. The first subcomponent, R i R j b j x ij (w i À " w), is the portion of the SCE attributable to ''selection'' operating on the measured traits. For instance, if species with high x j values make high functional contributions, then the b j will be positive. Nonrandom loss of species with high x j values will cause D" x , 0 and reduce ecosystem function. We denote this subcomponent as SCE t (''trait-based SCE''). Because the measured traits generally will not perfectly predict species' functional contributions, the SCE t generally will not equal the SCE. The second subcomponent, R i e i (w i À " w), is a remainder term giving that part of the SCE attributable to ''selection'' operating on unexplained variation in species' pre-loss functional contributions (i.e., on unmeasured traits). We denote this residual subcomponent as SCE res .
The second bracketed term in Eq. 9 equals the CDE, but reexpresses it in terms of context dependence of species' traits, and context dependence of the relationship between species' traits and their functional contributions. The reexpression of the CDE has four subcomponents. First, the subcomponent R i R j w i b j Dx ij captures context dependence of species' traits (CDE t ). If the species remaining post-loss exhibit different trait values post-loss than they did pre-loss, this term will be non-zero. For instance, if the ecosystem function of interest were primary productivity in a grassland, and the species remaining at the post-loss site all exhibited lower allocation to roots than at the pre-loss site, primary productivity might thereby be reduced. Second, the subcomponent s 0 Da þ R i R j w i Db j x ij captures context dependence of the relationship between species' traits and species' functional contributions (CDE r ). This subcomponent arises from any difference between sites in the regression parameters relating species' traits to species' functional contributions. For instance, if the post-loss site were more nutrient-rich than the pre-loss site, the relationship (partial regression slope and intercept) between plant species' productivities and their root allocations might vary between sites. Third, the subcomponent R i R j w i Db j Dx ij captures context dependence due to the interaction between trait differences and relationship differences (CDE t3r ). For instance, if species' functional contributions increased with body size more steeply at the post-loss site than at the pre-loss site (Db j . 0), and if species' body sizes were larger at the post-loss site than at the pre-loss site (Dx ij . 0 for all i), CDE t3r . 0 would result. Fourth, the subcomponent R i w i De i captures between-site differences in the functioning of the remaining species that is not explained by between-site differences in measured trait values or regression parameters, and so is manifested as betweensite differences in residual error. If the trait regressions perfectly predicted the functional contributions of the species present at both sites (i.e., e i ¼ e 0 i ¼ 0 for all species for which w i ¼ 1), this term would equal zero. We denote R i w i De i as CDE res . Fig. 1 illustrates the trait-based Price Equation partition for two simple hypothetical cases.
ILLUSTRATIVE APPLICATIONS
Next we provide illustrative applications of the traitbased Price Equation partition to two data sets: a grassland plant experiment , and a protist microcosm experiment (Petchey et al. 1999 ). Neither application is intended as an exhaustive analysis. Rather, we aim to show that the trait-based Price Equation can provide novel, quantitative insights. Analysis of two very different cases demonstrates the flexibility and generality of our approach.
Grassland plant experiment
Tilman et al. (2001) randomly varied plant species richness and composition in a substitutive design. The ecosystem function of interest is total aboveground plant biomass, an index of primary production. We used data from 2002, the ninth year of the experiment. We compared the total aboveground plant biomass in each of the less-than-maximally diverse (''post-loss'') plots to each of the maximally diverse (''pre-loss'') plots to estimate effect sizes. This procedure provides four estimates of the SRE (species-richness effect), SCE (species-composition effect), CDE (context-dependence effect), and their subcomponents for each less diverse plot, because there were four maximally diverse plots. Following Fox (2006) , we assigned the weighted variable (for species i) w i ¼ 0 to species planted in the most diverse plots but not the less diverse plot, and w i ¼ 1 to other species, thereby distinguishing species lost due to the experimental design (w i ¼ 0) from planted species that failed to grow (w i ¼ 1 and z 0 i ¼ 0). It is also possible to compare some of the less diverse plots to one another, as well as to the most diverse plots, as long as the two less diverse plots to be compared comprise strictly nested sets of species. However, these additional comparisons provide little additional ecological insight (results not shown).
We use the trait-based Price Equation partition to ask how much of the effect of plant biodiversity on total aboveground plant biomass can be explained in terms of a single trait, R* for soil nitrate. R* is the minimum resource level required to sustain a species (Tilman 1982) . Previous work indicates that R* values for nitrate predict the biomasses of nonlegumes in this system (Tilman and Wedin 1991 , Fargione and Tilman 2006 , Harpole and Tilman 2006 . R* values also are correlated with other key traits such as palatability to herbivores (Burt-Smith et al. 2003) . However, it is unclear how much of the difference in total biomass between plots can be attributed to variation in the R* values of the species present (trait-based SCE, SCE t ), and to betweenplot variation in the relationship between R* values and species' biomasses (relationship-based CDE, CDE r ). Focusing on a single trait allows us to consider the largest possible range of richness levels, since the number of species limits the number of traits that can be considered.
We restrict attention to the 11 nonleguminous species used in the experiment. Legumes and nonlegumes acquire N in very different ways, and so incorporating both kinds of species into the analysis would require consideration of several traits. For the sake of simplicity, we restrict attention to nonlegumes, the biomasses of which are predicted reasonably well with R* values. Our ecosystem function is therefore the total biomass of the 11 species (or subsets thereof) included in the analysis. The species not included in the analysis can be treated as a potential source of context dependence in the biomasses of the included species. Because we need to regress species' biomasses on species' traits, we use only those plots that contained at least three of the included species. This restriction leaves 74 post-loss plots.
R* values were the average soil nitrate measurements taken in August 2002 from 0.01 mol/L KCl extractions of five 20 cm deep 3 2.5 cm diameter soil cores taken from the monoculture plots of each species. R* values from 2001 and 2002 are highly correlated for the species we consider (r ¼ 0.89, P , 0.05), indicating that the monocultures had reached a quasi-steady state. We used the 2002 R* values in our analysis and assumed that species' R* values did not vary among plots, so that CDE t (the context dependence of species traits) and CDE t3r (context dependence due to the interaction between trait differences and relationship differences) necessarily equal zero. This assumption is necessary because, by definition, species' R* values cannot be measured in multispecies plots. . SCE is the species-composition effect; CDE is the contextdependent effect. For the sake of simplicity we assume zero residual error for both regressions (i.e., SCE res ¼ CDE res ¼ 0). Pre-and post-loss mean trait values and functional contributions are marked on the x-axis and y-axis, respectively. Dotted lines guide the eye and illustrate the two components of D" z. Part of D" z is attributable to nonrandom loss of species with high trait values (SCE t /s 0 ), and the remainder is attributable to differences between pre-and post-loss sites in the effect of species' traits on species functional contributions (CDE r /s 0 ), where s 0 is post-loss species richness. Each of the species remaining post-loss exhibits the same trait value as it did pre-loss, so the overall contextdependence effect (CDE) is equal to CDE r . (b) As in (a), except that now the CDE is due entirely to post-loss changes in the trait values of the remaining species (CDE t ). Here " x 00 indicates the mean post-loss trait value that would have been observed in the absence of post-loss changes in the trait values of the remaining species [¼"
The slopes of the regressions of species' biomasses on species' R* values are predominantly negative (70 of 78 slopes ,0), as expected since species with low R* should be better competitors and produce more biomass (Harpole and Tilman 2006). Only 8 of 78 regressions are statistically significant at the a ¼ 0.05 level, as expected given the low species richness of most post-loss plots (¼ low power). Negative slopes are much more frequent than would be expected by chance if R* values truly were unrelated to species' biomasses (sign test, P , 0.01). The mean R 2 for the regressions is 0.30, an encouraging value given the many complexities in the system not accounted for in theoretical models relating R* values to competitive success, and the difficulty of measuring R* values (Tilman 1982, Fargione and . Further, the statistical significance of the regressions is not of primary interest here. We focus on estimating how much of the difference in total aboveground biomass between pre-and post-loss plots can be attributed to nonrandom loss of high-or low-R* species (SCE t ), and context dependence of the relationship between species' biomasses and R* values (CDE r ). To the extent that our analysis omits relevant traits, the residual remainder terms, SCE res and CDE res , will be large in absolute magnitude relative to SCE t and CDE r , respectively. SCE res and CDE res provide the most useful quantification of how well R* values explain variation in ecosystem function.
Inspection of regression residuals indicated that the relationship between species' R* values and biomasses is approximately linear in most plots (see also Fargione and Tilman 2006) . While transforming the biomass data might linearize the relationship with R* in a few plots, transformation also would change the units of measurement and therefore complicate interpretation. For instance, log-transforming species' biomasses would change the ecosystem function of interest from total biomass to the total of species' log-transformed biomasses (which is not the same as log-transformed total biomass). We therefore did not transform the data.
Application of the trait-based Price Equation partition to the grassland plant experiment reveals several novel insights. The decline in total aboveground biomass with declining species richness is solely attributable to the SRE; the SCE and CDE do not vary with post-loss richness (Fig. 2) . The SRE necessarily is linearly related to species richness (Fox 2006) . Conventional statistical analyses (e.g., Tilman et al. 2001) do not necessarily find a linear effect of species richness on ecosystem function, and so do not estimate the SRE, emphasizing the need for careful interpretation (Fox 2006) . The SRE becomes large relative to other effects once more than ;50% of species are lost (Fig. 2a) .
Nonrandom loss of high-or low-R* species (SCE t ) generates modest changes in total biomass, over and above the loss of total biomass attributable to random loss of species richness (Fig. 2a) . The largest mean SCEs in terms of absolute magnitude are equivalent to the mean SRE that would result from random loss of just ;3.5 species (Fig. 2a) . The number of species lost (SRE) matters more than which species are lost (SCE), except when only a few species are lost.
Mean values of the SCE and SCE t are highly correlated (r ¼ 0.58), indicating that R* values, or other traits tightly correlated with R* values, are an important determinant of species' functional contributions. However, SCE res often is comparable in magnitude to SCE t (Fig. 2a) , indicating that ''selection'' operating on unmeasured traits is an important part of the SCE. (SCE t) , and the remaining (residual) SCE, (SCE res ). Lines indicate the minimum and maximum possible values of the SCE (¼SCE t þ SCE res ) for a given level of species loss. These are the values of the SCE that would occur if species are lost in order, or in reverse order, of their average pre-loss functional contributions. Values of the SCE t and SCE res sometimes fall outside these bounds because these two subcomponents of the SCE can have opposite signs. (b) Mean values of the context dependence of the relationship between species' traits and species' functional contributions (CDE r) and CDE res for each post-loss plot. Trait-based CDE (CDE t) and CDE due to the interaction between trait differences and relationship differences (CDE t3r ) equal 0 for all plots and are not shown. Lines are as in panel (a), illustrating that the CDE r often exceeds the maximum possible value of the SCE. In both panels, standard error (too small to display) reflects variation among the pre-loss plots to which the post-loss plots are compared. Points are jittered horizontally for clarity. CDE r is positive on average (Fig. 2b) , as expected because of the substitutive design (Fox 2006) . Mean CDE r is tightly correlated with mean CDE (r ¼ 0.91), and CDE res generally is smaller in absolute magnitude than CDE r (Fig. 2b) , indicating that context dependence in the relationship between species' R* values and biomasses comprises the bulk of the total CDE.
The CDE r often exceeds the SCE t in absolute magnitude, and sometimes exceeds the maximum possible value of the SCE (Fig. 2b) . This indicates that context dependence in the relationship between species' traits and species' biomasses is a more important driver of between-plot differences in total biomass than nonrandom loss of species with particular traits. However, the SCE also can affect total biomass indirectly, because the identity of the lost species may affect the growth of the remaining species. SCE t and CDE r are significantly negatively correlated (Fig. 3) . The negative correlation indicates that loss of highly competitive, low-R* species (negative SCE t ) leads to a larger increase in the post-loss biomass of the remaining species (positive CDE r ). Similar results occur in nature: Symstad and Tilman (2001) removed species from a natural Minnesota grassland in nonrandom fashion and found that the compensatory response of the remaining species depended on the identity of the removed species. Similar results also occur at some sites in the BIO-DEPTH experiment (Fox 2006) .
In addition to the SCE t , a second driver of the CDE r is preexisting differences in soil fertility between pre-and post-loss plots. Soil nitrate levels in all plots were measured in 1994, prior to planting, to quantify preexisting differences in fertility among plots. The difference between post-and pre-loss plots in preexisting soil nitrate is significantly correlated with the CDE r (Fig. 4) . Negative CDE r values are largely restricted to cases in which preexisting soil nitrate levels were lower in the post-loss plot than in the average pre-loss plot (Fig. 4) . Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate that between-plot variation in species' biomasses is not simply noise, but rather can be usefully interpreted as context dependence and related to key driver variables.
That both soil fertility and the SCE t affect the CDE r may have implications for understanding the impact of N deposition on total plant biomass. By increasing soil fertility, N deposition generates nonrandom loss of low-R* species (an SCE t and SRE), and increases the growth of the remaining species (a CDE) (Tilman 1987, Harpole and . The negative correlation between the SCE t and the CDE r also suggests the potential for a more subtle effect: the response of the remaining species to N deposition (CDE) might depend on which species are lost. The Price Equation partition and its trait-based extension could be used to tease apart these effects in experiments simulating N deposition.
It might be expected that post-loss plots that contain a high biomass of legumes, relative to pre-loss plots, would exhibit high CDEs due to strong facilitation of nonlegumes in these plots. However, the mean difference between the pre-and post-loss biomasses of the legumes planted in the experiment but not included in our analysis was not significantly related to the mean CDE (r ¼ 0.18, t 72 ¼ 1.52, P ¼ 0.13). This does not mean that the included and nonincluded species do not interact. Rather, it means that variation in the biomass of nonincluded legumes between pre-and post-loss plots does not generate much variation in the performance of the nonlegumes remaining post-loss. Similar results hold in the BIODEPTH experiment (Fox 2006) . FIG. 3 . Correlation between the mean values of CDE r and SCE t . Standard error bars are too small to display. Pearson's correlation coefficient, r, is given. ** P , 0.01.
FIG. 4.
Correlation between the mean value of CDE r , and the mean difference between pre-and post-loss plots in soil nitrate in 1994 prior to planting. Negative values of the difference in soil nitrate indicate that the post-loss plot is less fertile than the average pre-loss plot. Standard error bars are too small to display. Pearson's correlation coefficient, r, is given. *** P , 0.001.
Protist microcosm experiment
Petchey et al. (1999) assembled five replicates (sites) of a ''pre-loss'' set of eukaryotic microbes and bacterial decomposers in aquatic laboratory microcosms, and mimicked species loss by assembling 10 replicates of a ''post-loss'' set comprising a strict subset of the eukaryotes in the ''pre-loss'' set. We assigned species not initially present in the post-loss set w i ¼ 0, and assigned other species w i ¼ 1. Both the pre-and post-loss sets included eukaryotes filling various trophic roles (primary producers, bacterivores, herbivores, omnivores, predators). Pre-loss replicates and half of the post-loss replicates were maintained at constant temperature, while the other post-loss replicates experienced gradually increasing temperature. Temperature differences between pre-and post-loss replicates might be expected to generate context dependence in species' functional contributions. Petchey et al. (1999) conducted this experiment twice using two different pre-loss species compositions, denoted A and B. We examined the effects of species loss and environmental change on total eukaryotic density after six weeks (dozens of generations). We chose this ecosystem ''function'' because the data were readily available, and because it allows a simple illustration of how to apply the trait-based Price Equation partition when species' functional contributions depend not only on their own traits, but also on those of other species. We calculated the terms of the trait-based Price Equation partition for each ''post-loss'' replicate by comparing each ''post-loss'' replicate to each of the ''pre-loss'' replicates. In each experiment this procedure provides five estimates of each term for each ''post-loss'' replicate, corresponding to the five ''preloss'' replicates to which the ''post-loss'' replicates were compared. Petchey et al. (1999) also subjected replicates of the ''pre-loss'' ecosystems to increasing temperatures; for simplicity we do not consider these data.
We chose two traits to predict species' densities. Body size (cell mass, mg) is an autecological trait well known to predict population density (Enquist et al. 1998) . We also defined a ''synecological'' trait summarizing the uniqueness of each species' topological position in the food web. Trophic interactions are a major determinant of species' densities in this system (e.g., Fox 2007) , and it might be expected that species that occupy unique positions within the food-web topology would experience less exploitative competition than other species and therefore reach higher densities, all else being equal. Following Petchey et al. (2005) , we defined a diet matrix X for each pre-loss and post-loss set of species (post-loss sets included those species with w i ¼ 1). Matrix element x ij ¼ À1 if species j consumes species i and 0 otherwise. We used only qualitative diet information because we lacked quantitative information. We then used hierarchical clustering (UPGMA [unweighted pair group arithmetic mean]) to build dendrograms from the diet matrices, and defined each species' ''diet uniqueness'' as the length of its terminal branch in the dendrogram.
Diet uniqueness for species i is its unique contribution to the total branch length (total ''functional diversity''; Petchey et al. 2005 ) of the dendrogram. Diet uniqueness for any given species depends on the diets of the other species, and so can vary between pre-and post-loss species sets. Such trait change is one possible source of context dependence in total density (CDE t ).
As expected, species' densities declined with increasing body size (partial regression coefficient ,0 for all 30 replicates). Species' densities increased with diet uniqueness in all 10 pre-loss replicates, and in all 10 post-loss replicates of species composition B, indicating that species occupying unique positions in the food web attained higher densities than other species, all else being equal. However, species' densities decreased with diet uniqueness in 9 of 10 post-loss replicates of species composition A. Only a minority of the multiple regressions were statistically significant, probably because low species richness (7-17 species) implies low power. The observed consistency of the signs of the partial regression coefficients across replicates within treatments likely is not due to chance (sign tests, P , 0.05), suggesting that density really is related to body size and diet uniqueness, although in a contextdependent fashion.
Context dependence in the relationship between species' traits and densities (CDE r ) is by far the largest component of the difference in total function between pre-and post-loss sites (Fig. 5) . CDE r is somewhat larger in post-loss replicates subjected to increasing temperature, indicating that environmental differences between pre-and post-loss replicates contribute to context dependence in the relationship between species' traits and their densities. However, the bulk of CDE r apparently arises from the response of the remaining species to species loss itself, since CDE r is very large even in the absence of environmental differences between pre-and post-loss replicates. It is not entirely clear why CDE r is so large. Allometric scaling arguments suggest that the relationship between body size and density should be relatively insensitive to species loss (Enquist et al. 1998) . However, such allometric arguments provide only a first-order approximation to the detailed ecology of any particular system. It also is unclear why the relationship between diet uniqueness and density should be context-dependent. Other sources of context dependence (CDE t and CDE t3r ) are small because one of the traits (body size) could not change following species loss, and the other (diet uniqueness) changed for only a few species. The small magnitude of the SCE t reflects the random species loss used in this experiment. The SCE res and CDE res are small relative to other effects, indicating that the measured traits explain most of the observed values of the SCE and CDE. The small values of the SCE res and CDE res indicate that we measured the ''right'' traits (or traits highly correlated with the ''right'' traits), even though many of the trait regressions were not statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
Species' contributions to ecosystem function ultimately reflect their traits. Species' traits determine which functions they can perform (e.g., not all species can fix N). Species' traits also determine the rate or level at which they perform a given function under a given set of conditions (where ''conditions'' includes species interactions as well as abiotic environmental conditions). Species' traits affect function rate or level both by affecting species' abundances and by determining the rate or level at which individuals function. However, ecologists have lacked a generally applicable method for relating species' traits to species' functional contributions. The trait-based Price Equation partition quantifies the relative importance of loss of species richness, loss of species with particular traits, and post-loss changes in species' traits and in the relationship between species' traits and species' functional contributions. It also quantifies (via the remaining residual species-composition effect, SCE res , and context-dependence effect, CDE res ) the extent to which the measured traits can explain between-site differences in ecosystem function. The trait-based Price Equation partition makes very few biological assumptions, and therefore is quite generally applicable. The applications discussed above illustrate the generality and flexibility of the approach. Next we discuss limitations of the approach and suggest directions for future work.
The trait-based Price Equation partition is an extension of the Price Equation partition (Fox 2006) , and so inherits the limitations of the latter approach. One limitation of the Price Equation partition is that it only applies when less diverse sites comprise strict subsets of the species in more diverse sites. Relaxing this limitation in a useful way is difficult. The original Price Equation describes the difference between two populations in the frequency of different types of entity, assuming the entities in the two populations have some sort of 1:1 correspondence with one another (Price 1995 , Frank 1997 ). This 1:1 correspondence is essential, although its precise nature is quite flexible (Price 1995) . A 1:1 correspondence between the entities comprising the two populations is essential because it allows one population to serve as a ''standard of reference'' to which the other population can be meaningfully compared. In evolution, the 1:1 correspondence between parents and their offspring allows the effects of selection and imperfect transmission to be defined and separated (Price 1972 , 1995 , Frank 1997 . In the Price Equation partition, the 1:1 correspondence between the species present at the more diverse site, and present or absent from the less diverse site, allows the SRE, SCE, and CDE to be defined and separated (Fox 2006) . If the less diverse site includes species not present at the more diverse site (''post-loss arrivals''), there is no useful way to define a 1:1 correspondence between the species at the more and less diverse sites. Without a useful 1:1 correspondence, there is no way to define a standard of reference to which to compare the post-loss arrivals in order to partition their collective effect on total function into meaningful components (e.g., effects of species richness vs. composition of the post-loss arrivals; see Appendix B).
Two other limitations of the Price Equation partition are the assumption that individual species make distinct, separable functional contributions, and the assumption FIG. 5 . Mean values of the components of the trait-based Price Equation partition for each treatment combination in the protist microcosm experiment of Petchey et al. (1999) . The experiment simulated effects of a species-loss event on total eukaryotic density for two different pre-loss species compositions (A and B) and two different post-loss environments (constant or increasing temperature). See Illustrative applications: Protist microcosm experiment for details. Standard error bars are too small to display. that total function is the sum (as opposed to, e.g., the product) of those separate contributions. Relaxing these assumptions would be difficult. The Price Equation partition works by treating species' functional contributions as their ''phenotypes,'' and so does not apply if the functional contributions of individual species are inseparable or undefined (Fox 2006, Appendix A) . Further, most ecosystem functions that comprise the separate functional contributions of individual species, comprise the sum of those contributions, although there are exceptions (e.g., Solan et al. 2004; see Fox 2006 and Appendix A) . Note that species loss can alter ecosystem function even when species do not make separable functional contributions. For instance, ecosystem resilience (sensu Pimm 1984) is not a sum of the separate contributions of individual species, although species loss generally will alter resilience. But in such cases, the effects by which species loss alters ecosystem function do not include the SRE, SCE, and CDE.
We see these limitations as important conceptual insights. Situations in which the Price Equation partition applies are in an important sense not comparable to those in which it does not apply. By formally defining a class of comparable situations (nested subsets of species performing a ''summed'' function), the Price Equation partition helps sharpen our thinking about which studies of ''biodiversity and ecosystem function'' are comparable, and in what respects. Recent reviews find statistically similar relationships between biodiversity and various ecosystem functions (Balvanera et al. 2006) . However, statistically similar relationships between biodiversity and ecosystem function can arise from fundamentally different underlying effects.
The trait-based Price Equation partition also has a specific limitation of its own. It assumes that species' functional contributions can be described as a linear combination of their traits. This makes choice of traits a key issue, as it is for all methods for relating species' traits to ecosystem function (Petchey and Gaston 2002) . In practice, ecologists often measure ''soft'' traits that, while easy to measure, have incompletely understood mechanistic connections to ecosystem function (Hodgson et al. 1999 ). An advantage of the trait-based Price Equation partition is that it requires only a statistical model of the relationship between species' traits and species' functional contributions, and so can be applied even when detailed mechanistic knowledge is lacking. Of course, in some cases it may be impossible to build a linear statistical model that relates species' functional contributions to the measured traits. It is unclear how frequent such cases are, and how often they reflect inappropriate choice of traits vs. nonlinear relationships between species' traits and species' functional contributions.
The flexibility with which ''traits'' may be defined often will facilitate development of a linear model relating species' traits to their functional contributions. In particular, defining synecological traits often will be useful, because species' functional contributions often depend on the traits of other species. It would be interesting to compare results obtained from the traitbased Price Equation partition with synecological traits to results obtained from measures of functional trait diversity (e.g., Petchey and Gaston 2002) .
Conclusions and future directions
An important avenue for future research will be to quantify the magnitude of context dependence attributable to or related to trait change (CDE t , CDE t3r ). Species' traits vary widely in space and time, due to phenotypic plasticity, variation in gene frequencies, variation in environmental conditions, etc. The consequences of trait variation for ecosystem function are small in Petchey et al. (1999) , but could be substantial in other cases.
Relating biodiversity to ecosystem function is a multifaceted problem that cannot be solved by any single approach. The limited success of attempts to define ''functional groups'' of species suggests that ecologists still have much to learn about how species' traits determine species' functional contributions (Petchey 2004 , Wright et al. 2006 ). The trait-based Price Equation partition is a novel, widely applicable tool for relating species' traits to species' functional contributions. It should help ecologists obtain a more quantitative and mechanistic understanding of biodiversity and ecosystem function.
